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HAVANA/BOGOTA: The Colombian gov-
ernment and FARC rebels signed a cease-
fire and disarmament agreement
Thursday, one of the last steps toward
ending a half-century conflict that has
killed hundreds of thousands of people.
The deal puts a definitive end to fighting
in Latin America’s longest civil war, which
has torn the country apart with shootings
and bombardments in its coca-rich jungles
and hills. President Juan Manuel Santos
and FARC leader Timoleon Jimenez shook
hands and smiled after negotiators signed
the deal at a ceremony in Cuba.

The deal establishes “a bilateral cease-
fire and end to hostilities and the defini-
tive laying down of arms,” according to
the text. “This is a historic day for our
country,” Santos said in a speech to
assembled leaders including UN Secretary
General Ban Ki-moon. “After more than 50
years of confrontations, deaths, attacks
and pain, we have put a final end to the
armed conflict with the FARC.” 

Disarmament will begin after the
signing of a full final peace agreement,
expected within weeks. “Let this be the
last day of the war,” Jimenez said.
Thursday’s agreements “leave us on the
verge of completing a final accord rela-
tively soon,” he added. The final deal
“will allow us to return at last to legal
political activity through peaceful and
democratic means.”

Tears of Joy 
In the Colombian capital of Bogota,

crowds gathered to watch the announce-
ment on a big screen. One man, Camilo
Gonzalez, was moved to tears. “It has
been a tragic journey. Millions of victims,
people displaced, fighting, broken
dreams,” he said. “But I think now we have

reached a moment of hope.” Under the
agreement, the Revolutionary Armed
Forces of Colombia (FARC) must hand
over its weapons to United Nations moni-
tors within six months.

The FARC’s members - an estimated
7,000 or so - will gather in “normaliza-
tion zones” for a demobilization process.
The sides also agreed to government
action against “criminal organizations”
blamed for fueling the conflict. The
United States congratulated Colombia.
“We will  stand ready to help the
Colombian people as they work toward
a just and lasting peace,” said US
National Security Advisor Susan Rice.

The European Union’s foreign repre-
sentative Federica Mogherini in a state-
ment called it a “a turning point in the

Colombian peace process”. “Now all
efforts must be devoted to reaching a
final comprehensive agreement that will
pave the way to durable peace in the
country” and justice for victims, she said.

260,000 Dead 
The Colombian conflict started in the

1960s as a rural uprising for land rights
that spawned the communist FARC. The
conflict has drawn in various leftist rebel
groups, right-wing paramilitaries and
drug gangs over the decades. It has left
260,000 people dead, 45,000 missing and
nearly seven million displaced, according
to official figures. Human rights groups
say atrocities have been committed on all
sides.  Many families are still searching for
missing loved ones. — AFP 

HAVANA: Colombia’s President Juan Manuel Santos (left) and Timoleon
Jimenez, aka ‘Timochenko’ (right), head of the FARC leftist guerrilla, shake
hands accompanied by Cuban President Raul Castro during the signing of
the peace agreement on Thursday. — AFP 
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WASHINGTON: Democratic lawmak-
ers pushing for tougher US gun con-
trol laws after the Orlando nightclub
massacre ended a stunning 24-hour
sit-in at Congress on Thursday. But
they vowed to return with renewed
vigor when the legislature comes back
from a two-week recess on July 5, and
said they had mustered much popular
support for their cause in a country
with an epidemic of gun violence.

“We are going to leave here. We are
going out down the steps to greet the
people outside. American people are
with us and people around the world
are with us,” sit-in leader John Lewis, a
longtime congressman and veteran of
the civil  rights movement who
marched with Martin Luther King, told
reporters. “We must never give up or
give in. We must keep the faith and we
must come back here on July 5 more
determined than ever before,” Lewis
said, flanked by lawmakers including
House minority leader Nancy Pelosi.

The scenes from the floor of the
House of Representatives, where the
protest began on Wednesday, were

unprecedented in recent history.
Dozens of Democrats disrupted the
chamber’s proceedings after
Republican House speaker Paul Ryan
refused to allow votes on two bills
demanded by Democrats. One would

expand background checks and the
other would prevent people on gov-
ernment watch lists and no-fly lists
from buying guns. Lewis and dozens
of colleagues sat down on the carpet-
ed floor in the well of the chamber.

Fifteen hours after the sit-in began,
Ryan adjourned the House for two
weeks in response to the protest and
Republicans left the building for their
Fourth of July recess. Before that, he
called for votes on unrelated issues as
he sought a return to order as
Democrats shouted “No bill ,  no
break!,” referring to the Congress’s
two-week vacation. Dozens of
Democrats spent the night in the
chamber, and after a strategy meeting
at midday Thursday, they decided to
end the protest - at least for now.

During the sit-in, they made impas-
sioned pleas for lawmakers to do
something about gun violence in
America. “The time for silence and
patience is long gone,” Lewis said. “Do
we have raw courage to make at least
a down payment on ending gun vio-
lence in America?” he added.
Democratic House whip Steny Hoyer
accused Republicans of having “left in
the dead of night with business unfin-
ished”. “The fight will continue when
the House comes back in session,” he
added. — AFP 

US Democrats end marathon gun control sit-in

WASHINGTON: House Democrats hold a sit-in to call for a vote on
stricter gun control laws at the Capitol on Thursday. — AFP 

Sanders says to 
vote for Clinton

WASHINGTON: Bernie Sanders said yesterday he will vote
for Hil lary Clinton in the US presidential  election in
November, bowing to his former rival for the White House

but stopping short of a full
endorsement. Asked on MSNBC
whether he would cast his ballot
for Clinton, the Vermont senator
who waged a surprisingly tough
campaign during the primaries
said, “Yes.” “I think the issue right
here is I’m gonna do everything I
can to defeat Donald Trump,”
Sanders said, referring to the bil-
lionaire businessman who is the
presumptive Republican presi-
dential nominee.

“I think Trump, in so many
ways, will be a disaster for this

country if he were to be elected president. We do not need a
president whose cornerstone of his campaign is bigotry,”
Sanders told MSNBC. Sanders has resisted dropping out of
the race even though all the primaries are over and Clinton
has reached the delegate threshold she needs to secure the
nomination formally at next month’s convention in
Philadelphia. — AFP

Officer acquitted 
over Gray death

BALTIMORE: The Baltimore policeman facing the most
serious charges in the death of Freddie Gray was acquit-
ted Thursday, in a case that sparked riots last year and
fueled a national debate over how US police treat young
black men. This time the trial was for the officer who
drove the van in which Gray was being taken to a police
station and suffered an ultimately fatal spine injury.
Caesar Goodson was acquitted on all charges including
second degree murder and manslaughter.

Goodson was the third of six officers charged over the
death of the 25-year-old, which triggered riots in
Maryland’s largest city last year. No guilty verdicts have
been handed down in the three trials. Because the state
failed to meet its burden of proof in any of the seven
charges against Goodson, “the verdict on all counts is not
guilty”, Judge Barry Williams, who presided over the case,
told a packed court room. — AFP 
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